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All 14 of the SCiA's house 
rules mil passed with rela- 
tively little debate at Tuesday's 
Student   Senate   meeting.   Sen. 









the   wording 
of a rule that dealt with when 
the executive assistant must 
post tables ot roll call voles on 
the SOA's Web sit,- following 
senate meetings. 
McQuighan    proposed    the 
amendment  read   that  the  ta- 
bles be posted "bv the next Mil 
ate meeting" rather than "in a 
timely manner." 
"The phrase 'in a timely 
manner' is big and Mtdl to M 
defined," McQuighan said. "I 
urge you to pass this amend- 
ment." I he amendment pasted 
46-33. 
With the house rules aside, 
other business was attended 
to by Sen. David Allen (Sr.), 
SGA's director of Government 
Relations, who brought up an 
important dill to remember: 
Od in I his is the last day to 
register to vote tor students 
planning on voting in the up- 
coming November elections 
"last vear. only 3.5 percent 
of (ML students voted in a 
gubernatorial election." Allen 
said. "V\v r<- realli trying to gel 
t\ eryonc to volt this year 
Allen also dlacuaaed SGA'i 
plans to help bootl the nurrfoer 
ot students heading out to the 
polls and sending in absentee 
ballets this vetr. Ihroughout 
next week. Si.A is sponsor- 
ing    "Dorm    Storms."     where 
see SGA. pa%e A 
Cellular Registration 
Former Gov. Warner launches drive to get 
voters to register voters via text message 
•v RACHANA Dixir 
rinx-s editor 
Cell phones are changing the way people do poli- 
tics text messages OfganiH protests in South Korea, 
and even tipped the scales in Spain's 21HH election 
by eliciting a higher voter turnout, according to a 
case studv presented at the 2I)0!> annual meeting of 
the American Political Science Association. 
On Sept. 22, former Virginia governor Mark 
Warner launched a national voter registration drive 
using text messaging in conjunction with Mobile 
Voter, a non-profit, non-partisan group trying to 
"facilitate the process of civic participation via mo- 
bile technology" according- toils Website 
Mobile Voter's current  priontv  project,   I XI 
VOTER '06, is to register voung voters before the 
2006 general election 
In 2003, Ben Riglw. co executive director of Mo- 
bile Motet thought to use mobile technology to do 
a social good instead ot selling a product. Since the 
first time he entered a voting booth with his mom at 
8 years old, Rigby has been passionate about voting 
and elections 
"It was ■ wonderland for me," he said. "It was 
so exciting." 
This is the first year for the project. 
"We're targeting youth because they care about 
what goes «>n around them,' Rigby said. He added 
that youth voter turnout m.iv be low since politi- 
cians do not tvpicalty address issues that apply to 
them. However, he thinks that is changing. 
"|Politui.ins| are seeing that mobile phones and 
text messaging are becoming rapidly important/' 
Rigby said. 
Recently vouth voter turnout has increased. 
however, it still remains lower than anv other age 
group of registered voters. According to statists 
from the Center for Information and Research on 
Civic Learning and Engagement, dunng the 2004 
!(residential election there were 11,639 votes cast 
rom registered voters between the ages of 18 and 
24. There were 125,736 total votes cast across the 
nation 
JMU has also experienced low voter turnout 
amongst its students For the Virginia gubernatorial 
election last year, a mere 3.5 percent M eligible stu- 
dent voters participated in the election. 
Rigby hopes to register 55,000 thniugh the proj- 
ect by Oct. 15. which is the registration deadline for 
most states. I bus tar 13.000 people have registered 
The protect is funded bv a grant from the Pew 
( heritable i rusts, which gave $250,0X10 to Mobile 
Voter I hough Mobile Voter will have to pay about 
$4 per \oter to finance the protect, Rigby said the 
registration process is still free for potential voters. 
Warner's campaign for registration thmugh SMS 
btgan ll I high 101001  He told students ot I on.ord 
High School in New Hampshire to 
text "Warner" to number 75444 to be 
e-mailed their registration form. 
The Concord Monitor Online, 
which reported the storv, said those 
potential voters living in New 
Hampshire and two other unapcd* 
fied states would be sent a message 
referring them to their nearest bal- 
lot clerk, the only way to register 
to vote in those states. Rigby said 
North Dakota and Wyoming also 
are not allowing their potential 
voters to register through their cell 
phones 
Ihis may have a lot of poten- 
tial lor [ML students and college 
students in general. If voter reg- 
istration forms are available by a 
text message and an e-mail, then 
maybe absentee ballots aren't too 
far behind. 
Freshmen   Dan   Holden   and 
Blake Tankersley were too young 
to vote in the last presidential elet 
tion. but now they've already reg- 
istered to vote and they're looking 
forward to this November's election 
Holden said this new move at ensnar- 
ing younger voters is a good thing. 
"It  shows  how  the  v\orld  is 
changing," Holden said. He said, 
however, this new scheme might 
not be "fool proof." "Someone 
could type something wrong, 
he said. Tankerslev said there 
might be a danger if a ce 
phone was stolen — it 
might     jeopardize 
person's persona 
records if voting re- 
cords were lost. 
I \i H\ NftU K.,n,i,mu* 
Transportation Board 
considers 1-81 expansion 
Possible plan calls for 
addition of toll lanes 
for 18-wheelers 
BY JORDAN FUNIHHSUSK 
contributing writer 
si s\N SoMvll.KIII l>1 timlrOm 
The Commonwealth Tranaportatlon Board la deciding whether 
or not to expand Interstate 81 because of traffic congestion. 
Construction along Interstate 81 may 
be hitting Harnsonburg within the next 
tWO vears. according to Commonwealth 
Iransportation Board officials, whoion- 
cluded that traffic congestion has and 
will «ontinue to he a big issue 
Proposals   v\ere   struck   down   and 
new ones were brought up last week, 
as the board decided how to answer 
the data recently released on l-81's traf- 
fic patterns The previous plan for the 
area had been new truck lanes running 
the whole length of the interstate I Ins 
long standing  proposal   was  dismissed 
last week since the coats were estimated 
to be around SI I billion 
Virginia Iransportation Secretary 
Pierce Homer said, "A border-to-bor- 
der, one-si/e-fits-all answer is not the 
solution for 1-81."  However, three new 
changes have been suggested and  will 
be decided upon Od  11 
The first would be u> Immediate!) 
add truck* limbing, lanes to congested 
and hilly partsol 1-01. I hese lanes would 
allow trucks the lanes needed lo a« < eler* 
ate up hills without slowing, down traf- 
fic behind them While spe. itu locations 
tor these lanes ha\ e not been \ oted upon 
\et, Harnsonburg will most likely come 
to the board's attention 
"In Harnsonburg, obvlousl) there 
are some ot the worst plai rs," said (.lines 
Davis, representative for the Staunton 
distru I on the transportation hoard. I he 
board is hoping to allow tor ^instruc- 
tion to begin .is soon .is possible. 
Sophomore lim Brand! agrees that 
this plan would be helpful to alleviate 
traffic. 
I think it d be good to have the truck 
,u i sleration lanes," he said "It won't be 
much, but it will tust be the principal ol 
it, and it w ill slow up traffic " 
i he second srea oi Improvement pro- 
nosed would be to the on and off ramps 
along I-HI Recommendations on where 
to build rampi are coming moatl) from 
the Federal Highway Administration. 
which is lending much ol the funding 
tor the projects   Over SUM) million has 
been given from the federal government 
tust tor the truck-climbing lanes I he 
state legislature right now has $135 mil- 
lion tor the projects, hot Dai is said they 
hope the state legislature will allocate 
additional funds 
I he third proposal is geared m.iinh 
toward combating tail k trattu 1 he l-tfl 
Freight Line Stud) was launched in or- 
der to move mure freight Of! the inter 
state and onto rail lines I hese .hanges 
would eventual!* be all across 1-81, and 
while   slower    to   dci rease   congestion, 
would be just as beneficial as the immc 
diate . hanges 
Hamsonburg's  rail   lines  will   most 
likely be a primar) target tor changes. 
and increased How on these lines could 
be imminent. "If we don't |do some* 
thing| it's going to e% « ntualK be a truck 
road,'   Davis said 
Truck driver Antw L \ekel said he wants 
the acceleraaon lanes tor I-HI   He's also 
fine w ith more freight mo\ mg to rails 
Thai s OK," Neckel said "Either 
way, we got s job." 
Statistics'on the traffic makeup ot 
1 SI indicate that tin- ratio ol trucks 
10 general  traffic  has  been  increasing 
seeTKAPFK pages' 
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n \i H ix SnnaJsenlor writer 
I nderagt po—talon of alcohol 
[Ml students were charged with underage possession 
of alcohol at P-Lot Sept 23 al l Jla.m. 
Laieenj 
\ [Ml student reported the theft ot an I G \ ( asl cel- 
lular phone, v alued al $400, thai w .>•- left unattended In 
.i dorm room Sept, I between 8 v and " p.m 
Number ol drunk in publica since Aug 28:11 
Number of parking tickets since Aug 28 2,687 
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings 
and distributed throughout James Madison University and 
the local Harnsonburg community Comments and com- 


















































G1 Anthony-Seeget Hall 
MSC6805 
James Madison University 
Harnsonburg. Virginia 22807 
Phone:(540)568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper ot James 
Madison University, serves student and faculty 
readership by reporting news involving the cam- 
pus and local community The Breeze strives to be 
impartial and lair in its reporting and firmly believes 
in its First Amendment rights. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How lo place a classified Go lo www.thebreete. 
org and click on the classified link or come into the 
office weekdays between 8am and 5pm 
■ Classifieds must be paid m advance m The 
Breeze of ice 
■ Cos! $5 00 lo* (he first 10 words, S3 lor each 
additional 10 words boxed classified S10 per col- 
umn inch 
■ Deadlines noon Fnday for Monday issue noor 
Tuesday for Thursday issue 
Hometown Music GUITARS, AMPS, DRUMS, PA AND MOM... 
Fall Clearance Sale! 
AUDIO TICHMCA H*HD HUD 
TKOI DiviRsm mmtiss mil* 
99 
Sin $30-$ W0 on 
line6 Spider II imps! 
yrEEsarw* 
$9*e 30-60% off List 
On Guitars, Amps 
Accessories & More 
Complete Acoustic Paelrtqei 
with Lifilime IrVmanlf! 




More Info $t 
bometommusic. net/sale 
JbanM Complete Electric Packages 
$ 199 
♦ Mil* 
MON -THURS 10:30 am to 
Midnight or later 
FR1& SAT 10:30 am- 2:00 am 
SIN  11:00 am to 11:00pm 
243 Neff Avenue 








Great Night Scene 
DELIVERY 
540.438.9993 
Editor Dominic Desmond 
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Around Campus 
'Bread for the World' 
official to speak at .1 Ml 
Erin Tunney, Senior 
International Policy Analyst 
ior the Bread for the World 
organization, will be giving 
,i presentation entitled The 
Millennium     Development 
Goals .nid ihe li^hi Against 
Global  Poverty '   She »ill 
diSCUaS the U.\. Millennium 
Development (ioall ind 
how the\ are being pur- 
sued. 
The discussion will be 
in HHS room  2301  today 
from 5 to t> p.m. This Is I 
Wellness Passport even! 
Multicultural Women lor 
Change holds meeting 
Multuuiiur.il Women for 
Change will be holding tn 
Interest  meeting   todaj   In 
HHS, room 121M. 
I he purpose ol 
Multicultur.il     Women    tor 
t hange Is to educate stu- 
dents about diversit)   snd 
cultural traditions .ind pro- 
moting minoni\ aware* 
ness throughout the univer- 
sity and community, while 
supporting    individuals   to 
express themselves). 
In the Valley 
Fourth Kurdish man 
sentenced in court 
A federal fudge sentenced 
a   Kurdish   man   on   lucsda) 
DO «'ne \e.ir oJ pfObaUon tor 
illegally transternng mcni'v to 
the Middle Bast 
Judge dlen Conrad fined 
Fadhil    Norol)    1250   and 
ordered him to pay the guv - 
ernment $r\M2   Noioly Is the 
last  ol  tour Kurdish  men to 
he sentenced tor the same 
offense I ha other three tbo 
were  given  probation and 
tines 
World & Nation 
Former lawmaker 
released from jail 
\ii \khar Mouaavi Khouii, 
a former Iranian lawmaker 
who  has been   jailed   without 
charges in rehran tor more than 
H») days, was biiefl) released 
Irom detention last I hursda\ 
to attend .1 nieioonal KTVke 
where   he   shouted    out   .llle- 
Cloons ol torture and other 
mh   treatment,   according   PD 
witnesses quoted by a human 
nghts organization, 
Khoim had long challenged 
Iran's rudmarv and intelligent e 
services tor human rights sous 
es during las tenure as .1 legists* 
tortfom2000to20M 
WWII radio broadcaster 
dies at home ill Chicago 
Iva It-gun. 90, tin- American 
woman branded "Tokyo Rose" 
dunng World War II who was 
imprisoned tor making tree 
stmous   radio   brOSKkSStl   and 
exomrated decades later with s 
piaajdcntinl pardon, died Sept 
2f> at her hoim  m ( hit 
reported vaster 
day 
AJthoUgh nearlv a do/en 
tern.ile bruad< asters wen' DVan 
the moniker during World Wn 
II,  Ibaurl became most tanvd 
with   the  name,   whuh,  along 
with H.deki rojo, came to per 
s.Knt\ Axis mt.itm inthePadfic 
< onspirao trial ends in 
hung jury for third time 
I he trial in the racketeering 
conspiracy rase against Mm 
\ I iottl condudea yesteraa) 
afternoon n ith a hum* jury 'J'<' 
ri  Uma repoi ■ 
terday, ! his is the tnird time in 
the last year that a federal |ury 
has   tailed   to   re.u h   a   verdut 
in a racketeering prosecution 
against (,,»tti 
His  attorneys   told  the 
ludge the) would file a motion 
to have the charges against 
Goto* dismissed, and to have 
some ol   the Conditions ol Ills 
parole ended, including home 
1 onfinemenl and elet l"onit 
monitoring 
Crane walks   L^sal J*** 
with the devil "" 
m  Bis BAYNTON 
contributing write 
As the chief prosecutor tor 
the special court on sierra 1 eone 
David Crane Bald he walked the 
countryside to listen to the vic- 
tims intensely personal encouri' 
ters with the stones that make up 
genocide 
I he de\ il does walk the earth, 
and he h\es in West Africa," he said 
So began the lecture presented 
in 11,111c. a visiting pfofeasoi of 
law at Sj racuse 1 ravereity, 
Ihe special court was created in 
the aftermath ol the civil war during 
the l<wtK m Stern 1 eone. rhecourt 
was created with a mandate mam 
the United Nations 'to prosw UtSl 
those who hon> the greatest respon- 
sibilitv   tor war Crimea and mines 
against humanity," Crane said 
rhe countries 1 ibya, Burkina Paso 
and I ibena planned to install a |»up- 
pct regime so that the) could filch 
Sierra I eone's large diamond caches 
Sierra I eone is a war-torn 
countn because ol a geological 
rarit) that brings diamonds tO the 
surf.ue 
Lkuallv diamonds are buried 
a mile or so underground   Ibis 
geological rarit)   makes it easier 
tor people and countries to extra t 
(hem 
1 he focus ot i rane s lecture was 
not the political aspects, though, 
t rane gained a greater understand- 
ing of what victims need courts to 
do to help them begin healing the 
stars ot \earsot violenceb)   listen- 
ing to personal accounts 
HeCOUld not torget the stones ot 
how rebels would surround a town 
and would then tone the . hildren 
to kill their patents I his at! would 
eventual]) make then v hildren sol- 
diers, and at the sime time. loSS the 
memor) ot their names. 
vVs have an entire generation in 
West Africa without hope," he said ot 
those ehild-soldiers S> w In did we 
wait? I hat's the$10question." 
( rane constantl) reiterated that 
the world communit) needs expe- 
dient justice   I he 1 \ is physi- 
cal!) Incapable ot holding a special 
court" t rane said I his critique is 
due to what (.rane believes is the 
multi-layered nature ol the 1  \ 
bureaucracy and the difficulties In 
hiring or tiring personnel in the 
I nited Nations, said c. rane 
However ( rane applauded the 
l nited Nations for creating the spe- 
cial oouri lor Sierra I eone 
item I eone oouri b differ- 
ent horn other war crimes tribunals 
in that it is not a partot the l nited 
\ations. hut receives funding and it1- 
tnandate hum the United Nations. 
Crane's most Important point was 
not about West At mans 
Am ot you could have done 
what 1 did m WiM Am.a    t rane said 
"The challenge was that no one cared 
Crane talked about the la.kot 
Interest he bead from both politi- 
cians And the press   " 1 he press was 
not interested in our work in West 
Africa 
I ieorge Nickels, a retins.1 
l'n*sbv tenan minister tmd licensed 
Budai counselor, said the sp»veh WSS 
remarkable 
I hope it I the letlun'l dn\e*« us to 
be ivtter." Nickel continued, "to advo 
i ate and intervene w hen-ver w e . an 
But Crane is not so optinustk 
It   a rare thine when the world 
comes together and seeks justice" 
\ bazaarsh 
\II\DI KIM III HI vmr/Jiatotrapl* 
David Crane, chief prosecutor for the special court on Sierra Leone, spoke about 
the tribunal he headed and the problems that plague the country. 
Tabla player 
kicks off IWeek 
»i VlNOD NAKAVVN 
MINDI Wt MIH 
Junior Megan Davtes explores the Indian Bazaar during International Week. 
Musicians   are   abundant   in   the 
world todaj   and   man)   are  verj 
talented l>evapn\a \avak is one 
ol them. 
On Monday,  Nayak kicked oil 
International Week with a tabla per- 
formance on the lommons and held 
a .lass In the MuSlf Building tor 
am on.' interested in learning how to 
pla) the tabla 
For some, playing thetabla drums 
is difficult even with much practice. 
Ihe coordination «>f the hands with 
the rhythm could be verj hard to 
grasp However, \a\ak claims, it 
1 tiiiu' naturall) to him 
Out  ol  all   the   brothers  m the 
family, I w as the one who got hooked 
onto music" he said 
\av ak's mother was a sitai pla) 
er. and he credits her lor the musical 
influence. Nayak was born In West 
Bengal, and started learning the 
tabla at age 3 irom his grandfather 
His skills developed mu.klv. and he 
joined a band b) the age ol 7, 
\tier  playing   tor a couple ol 
years With the band, lie went his 
own wa) 
I   official!)   went   solo at   11   and 
played for All India Radio as I per 
formed a 15-minute tabla solo,' he 
said 
Niayak's  life  to  that  point  had 
been  music,  and   by  the time most 
learn to drive, \av ak went pro 
I probabl) turned professional 
In the age ol 16,   he laid,   it is quite 
hard actual!) to pinpoint when I 
started to do this tor a In 
In   1981,   \a\ak   came   to   the 
L nited States to Stud) al I'enn 
State   With His  love tor tabla and 
mush sdii strong, lie continued to 
plaj In different shows and col 
la bora ted with dlfferenl band-, 
throughout his college years >tnd 
after graduation 
He feels luck) to have run into 
some ot the greatest Indian and 
Western musical personalities in the 
world He spoke ol one evenl where 
he   met    the   tabla    legend   ol    India 
Zakir Hussein. 
"In the earK '80s, I was study- 
ing at All \kbai *. ollege in San 
Francisco Al the same lime, Zakir 
Hussein was teaching at the col- 
lege,1 he said   'I played with musu 
with him, learned from him, and 
then slept in the music truck due to 
plavmg  lor hours  on end.  into the 
night,   he said 
I ven now, at age -IS. nv said he i-. 
more passionate than ever promol 
Ing the tabla,    I was m Baltimore 
when I was plavmg in a show with 
Dennis i hambers. Dennis turned to 
Zakir Hussein and said, It the tabla 
is plaved right and Is grooving, the 
tabla i.x-' make intoxicating sounds 
thai are translucent,    he said 
\avak said he is in a good place 
right now as a tea. her and ,\i\ on 
and oil performer because he feels 
he is a better learner w lien learning 
through others 
Iverv concert is a new avenue 
opening up lo me I \ er v v.'inert is 
a brand new beginning tor mi 
said It'-, a chance to meel someone 
new and talk to someone different 
it's exhilarating and ex< Iti 
I Mil   \ 
Student finishes college in one year 
m Hi III\N> BVHM I I 
contributing writet 
ou a freshman who thinks 
your course load is too heavj ? 
Unlversit)   ol Virginia graduate 
David   Hand's storv   could  make am 
student applet late v our sihedule    I he 
i'*-vear old graduated from rhomas 
[effereon High School for Science And 
lechnologv  in  2lH)s:. and |ust over a 
vear   later he had Completed a double 
major in pbv si< s and math 
"I always tended to finish classes 
v erv    early,"    he   Said I he   material 
general!) came vcr) fast." Having 
a,, umulated over 70 i ollege credits in 
high school helped bun as well. 
|Ml      pre -med    sophomore    \oga 
Sendcrowitsch said he believes Banh 
must have been quite the dedn ated 
student      it s  almost   impossible  to 
do   thai.      sh,.   said      ' lo   lake   org.mn 
chemistrv, I have to take two semes 
ters ol i hemistr) 
Banh   was   used   to   leaving   class 
mates awestruck 
Most   people  were  astonished,' 
he said   "M) closer friends Initiall) 
made   .i   big   deal   about   it.   but   thev 
a, i epted it " 
Since  hia  graduation  m   August, 
Banh   has   been   interviewed   tyn   AIH 
and FOX 
11 he interviews! took a lot ol time 
out ot lasi week and got me out ol a lot 
ot work he said I hcv re tlv ing me 
to <. all tor ma lor a talk show this week, 
w hit h will take out more lime." 
Banh docs not regret finishing col- 
lege so quit klv either. 
"I'm not too nun h a lan ol part) 
ing." he said I don't think I missed 
out (hat mu< h." 
v\ith    two   ba< helor s    degrei 
alreadv   under his bell ,\i\<\ an u , 
ing Ph.D. In math, Banh's next move 
is lo attend law s« hool 








According to Nayak, 
like  |\1L   give  him 
the chance u> i>"t onh 
showcase his -.kills. Imt 
show kkKwKu he I us 
foamed. 
il |S U>st,i\ 
\\ithii.UKipn»iiH»(o(lH' 
win-- ut t.ihi.i because 
it is important For the 
next five to - 
1,1 like t«> iuvt pb) .it 
uniwrsituv he — 11*. J 
Teaching the LiN.i ti> 
ihii-H- who have never 
heard tin- sound and 
to MI- uh.it the)  think 
is .i tun experience tor me; lx\.ius»- 
me .i dinvrvnt fed toward 
something I have known pradkalh 
m\ u h 
roday, Nayakand his wife rive in 
\.>rtln>m Virginia w lu-rv he tcacha 










A HUTU ,1 
He      has 
■Jsi       ol 
laborated 
on .i new 
CD called 
Prole; where his brMn Is mixed in 
with Indian rlaimral mum and jazz 
music   l have always wanted to 
m.ike.i m.irk tormwlt.   he said 
The goal is to stay 
with it and 
promote the cause 
of the tabla 





heavily in 2035 
IRUIIt 
Ir.ittu passing In Harrraonburgon 1-81 
is estimated to increase to 91,000 *.ir\ per 
dm in 20% compared to 49/100 in MM. 
[rude numbers are expected to increase 
from l2370tn20Mto -     - 
Ik- initial pn»p»«sil of separate truck 
Unas called for them to lv toll lanes as well. 
In March 2003 tin board applied to the 
i M \ lor tin- right to estabfart toObooths 
along l*8l Whilethis was rejected previous- 
ly, the current proposed changes match up 
with IIH- m|inn\i changes the I HA wants 
in order to approve the toUbooths 
Wink- Davis said tolls maj be added to the 
interstate; it would be much turtlu- 
after tin* aimiith pro|>»s.xl chanoos i\.'n> 
corripleted 
However, some students thii I 
bo the interstate would IXIMM pmHt'iii H liik* 
the construction was being completed 
Sophoniore Mik*- Barley sard, li the* 
plan on doing construction ifs going to 
-JUS,' .1 i..! oi congestion on the highway, 
making travel difficult'' 
SGA: $775 allocated to 
NSSLHA for conference fees 
si, \  h. i. fronl 
St. \ members will be going dorm- 
to-dorm with thi- goal ol spre 
the word about voting and distribut- 
ing voter registration forms. 
A new bill was also introduced be- 
fore the body, l"he National Student 
Speech, Language and Hearing As- 
sociation contingency hill proposed 
to be allocated from the Student 
Allocation Fund in order to pa) tor 
NISSI HA«onference registration fees 
tor about three members. I ho hill 
stated that b> attending the NSS1 HA 
conference, students 'will have the 
opportunity to represent the school 
in .i positn e w a) and bring bat k new 
and fresh ideas to l\u 
rhe organization is made up ol 
stud.'nts interested In speech pathol- 
ogy, audiolog) and education ol the 
tit all) handicapped, li was ul- 
timatel) decided thai the hill be sent 
to the senate's finance committee tor 
further re* iew before il will be brought 
to the full senate tor passage. 
Ihi- meeting ended with .« state 
mi'iit from Speaker oi the Senate 
Stephami 
We got through it and tint's, how 
efficient we can be ti we try," Genco 
said 
The Breeze: "Too legit to quit." 
Serving JMU students since, well, a really long time. 
60MF0P-T AND INSPIRATION 24-1-3(#5 
ON TH6 \N6& AT WWVi.SFIWTUALITY.60M 
W?\Cb TO eXPU>P€: 
Spirituality. Wellnew, Self/ldentitf, Mationsbipft, 
6areer/Wort:place, Financial Security Current Cvent* 
VISIT £HAT PO0MS 
Fritter for inspiration delivered to four e-mail addre** 
ITS F0F- YOU !!! 
Qffr~     V Restaurant       VV ^Vv> 
£?/* &     Banquet Facility      ** ^X^ 
Early Bird Specials $995 
Mon.-Sat. 4-6 p.m. 
New Sunday Buffet 11-3 p.m. $12^ 
Private Banquet 
rooms for up to 150 people! 
380 lniursit\ Blvd. 
I ocated across from 
Regal Cinemas 
564-29SX 
Stay tuned for      o 
'07 -'08 
RATES! 




Include this newspaper ad with your 
application and the S il) application 
fee will l>c waived! 
\ i-.ii the t Mlicc of fnt'l Programs 
to begin the application process. 
1077 S. Main Si       540 508-6419 
\hk :I!M nil   \iisl till .*■-• i-i■ ^rho|ur>ihi|)9 IW JM1    Nlmlnils 
www.au stralca rn. orir 
eorget now: r 
Earn your Master's degree in 
Health Systems 
Administration 
at Georgetown University 
• Emphasis on the highest possible quality of service 
and care 
• Top notch faculty of academics and industry experts 
.   Accredited by CAHME 
INFORMATION SESSION 
Saturday, October 14 
10:00 AM 
To RSVP, please visit our website 
nhs.georgetown.edu or call the Office of 
Admissions and Outreach at (202) 687-2781 
rgetown University 
Kilitor: Brian (iixxlman 
breezeopininnOi hotrniul xinn 
(540) 56H-.IH46 Opinion 
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House Editorial 
Time to stop pointless 
presidential 'finger-pointing' 
Clinton and Bush should not have the time for a media slap-fight 
POC the benefit of those who .ire nut addicted to news head- 
lines, or YouTbbe.COto't most watched clips, our politicians have 
been playing preschool again. 
( m "Fox News Sunday," I'n-sident Clinti m fielded a question by Chris 
Wallace regarding his culpability in the Sept. 11 attacks, seeing as he was the 
long-term occupant of the White I louse .1 scant eight months before But 
the former president apparently has a soft spot there — for all intents and 
purposes, Clinton lost it. \o jumpngon a<uches or folding-chair hghts, 
unfortunately, but In* and his crooked pointer finger violated Wallace's 
pmoml bubble and gave him a stemchasbsing he won't s»xm forget. 
Of course, Clinton also turned it around  "But at least I tried," 
Clinton declared. 'That's the difference in me and some, including 
all the right-wingers w ho are attacking me now  Thev ridiculed me 
lor trving. Thev had eight months to trv. I hey did not try. I tried." 
Secretary . »t Mate (_ ondolee//a Rice responded to Clinton's deflection 
the \ erv next day. "What we did in the eight months was at least aggressi w 
as what the Clinton administration did in the preceding years" Rice stated 
The dav after that it was Sen  Hillary ( hnlon's turn  "I think my 
husband did a great job in demonstrating that Democrats are not 
going to take these attacks," she retorted. 
And then the man himself, President Bush, was cajoled into the nng dur- 
ing a press umfernxv. "We'll let history nidge all the different finger-pointing 
and all that business," he returned. "I don't have enough time to hnger-point." 
l>n the one hand, all this drama has removed the need to turn into 
pnmebme dramas  Then- is enough Kick and forth banter to keep even the 
most |uvenile spectator entertained. If Rupert Murdoch could somehow hg- 
un- out htm to throw Flava Flav and Tonya 1 larding into the mix, he could 
have the next season of Fox's "Celebntv Boxing" ready to go. 
On the other hand, all of these individuals should have more press- 
ing tasks at hand than showing up each other. I.est we forget there is 
still a gaping hole in downtown Manhattan, then- is still a war in Iraq, 
and there is still a bin Uiden to "manage." BilK Iinton'soltice is in 
I larlem, I lillary Clinton represents New York in the Senate, Condi Rict 
has the international comrmimt\ and C.eorge Bush has the White Flouse. 
Whether it he inteniatuin.il relationships, a war on terror or a construc- 
tion pm»ect in New York City, these people should be building, not 
bitching. We're not paving them our tax dollars to throw sand 
Breeze Perspectives 
Ignoring Webb s 'macaca' problem 
Press coverage of candidate prejudices seems to depend on the party 
ar ANTHONY RIFOFI 
contributing writer 
In August Sot I ** >rgc Allen w as addressing a cniwd of his sup- 
porters when he described how an operative of Demtxrabc challenger 
lames Webb's campaign was following him around. Allen muxiduced 
the young man as "macaca. or w hatever his name is," and "macaca" 
again. George Allen later apoktgued on "Meet the Pies." Sept. 17 and 
again dunng the Virginia Senate debate on Sept. 18 for using the word 
macaca. Il is still king debated if Allen really knew what a macaca was. 
I jberals are still demanding an apology. 
'I"hen Allen's ancestral Jewish roots and to "which point Jewish 
identity might have ended" wen' questioned dunng the Virginia sen- 
ate debate. Afterward, fir Washington /Ws Ruth Marvus attacked 
Allen tor the fact that he would not 
November IT**, then-Naval Academy professor Webb wrote an essay 
titled "Witmen Can't Fight," in which he slated that a coed dorm at the 
Naval Academy was a "homy woman's dmam." Recently T7r Washing- 
ferr Post reported how five females came out and shan'd their expen- 
imce of harassment whik> at the Naval Academy as a result of Webb's 
essay. One woman said the article "infected the brigade with hare end 
divisive anger." Another woman said that Webb's anti-woman essav 
"was like thmvvmg gasoline' on a fire. On "Meet the Press." another 
woman stated that, "there is 1^ question that James Webb's attitudes 
and philosophv were major factors behind theuniwussarv abuse and 
hazing received bv me and mv fellow women midshipmen, this article 
was brandished repeatedly by our male upperclassmen. they quoted it 
and used it as an excuse to mistreat us." 
When asked, Webb only apologized that his essay could have 
caused hardship for women at the 
Navel Academy. Webb would not setort Marcus s niottur v   K-wdai' Tl—   „„„„   ,      J    ,1        1•»          . l  
(simiUrtoa"gaydar")becausehedid 1IW  pWSS   QUCl   ttlC   ///WYWS   £0   CYRIX] epologize for the content of the essay. 
ntH fit bSe stereotype ot Ix-ing lew /yUPT    AlIpilQ    'ntnmrn  '   hltr   hmw   lint K'ght tvfore attnbuting his then 
,sh Marcus then v.nouslvanack.,1 OVCT  /Ul&l S      mCtMCd,     DUtHOVtrlOt imm,tunt, U(t|w %£y woman.s 
Allen's mother, who felt it npillfMMj VOttCll Q Willffof Webb '$. dream" comment. Webb had a 
to conceal Allen's lewish ancestry  Q 
Supposed -racist Alk*n has been 
getting flack foryeMI tor having a noose and keeping a C iintederate 
flag in his home last week. Lim Sabato came out saving he knew for I 
fact that Allen used the "n-word" but then admitted that he never heard 
Allen say the word himself, hirmer L'.Va. classmates and teammates ot 
Ceorge Alk'n also have come out saving that Alk'n used the "n-word " 
Paradoxically, other fonner L \,i . l.issmates and teammates of (»eorge 
Alk'n have oime out sav mg the Alk'n is not a racist and never used the 
"n-word " Additionally, Alk'n ninvi-d the endorsement of state Sen 
Benjamin I -imbert, ■ senior black 1 Vir* crahe state legislator, because » >t 
Allen's hard work in delivering   on [his) promises to support Virginia's 
historically Hack colleges and universities." 
Compare this ti > tin- tn-atment thai Webb has been getting. In 
smirk on his face that suggested his 
maturity level is at about the same as 
it was in 197s*. Webb has written mom recent articles questioning the 
nile of women in themihtarv Additionally, Webb has called affirma- 
tive action "state-sponsored racism." I'm still waiting for liberals to 
accuse Webb of being a racist 
The press and the liberals go crazy over Allen's "macaca," but 
have not gotten a whiff of Webb's 1 Vmocrats should led very un- 
comfortable that their candidate is not a insistent with their supposed 
"values." Or maybe he mally is, since thev an?ao rerventlv in support 
of him. That or I've discovered blind hatmd (for Allen) can lead to 
anosm.it ii hat nil, ti»1 
Anthony RfarM a a renter commwtkattom major nfoaabjfar tiucam- 
najgn§andpitM to get bid toraraeura, 
Between the Lines 
Out of Africa 
Wolfowitz leads World Bank effort to cut back much-needed aid 
H> I'-o HI* ► CAIIAHAN 
reruor writei 
SilKe taking over the ch.nmianshipof 
(he World But List vear. Paul Woltowit/ 
h.is made verv strong statements about 
Ins rexerv ahons 111 the .in-a of tinanci.il .ud 
to the poomr nations of the world. He lias 
e.pressed much doubt about the inanilm 1 >! 
Alruan leaders to responsiblv spend the mil- 
lions and billions ot dollars being sent their 
»-n lor the most hasu ot mvds  !hema|or 
ity ol Afncans are 111 din- need ol substantial 
health ..ire ta.ilities and inedmnes. 
vaccinations, IOIKI .md clothing, 
and sustainable infrastructure lei 
due tit the cornipt atlionsot m.im 
Atruan leack'rs. Woltowity isi.illmg 
lor a seveiv drawback in the amount 
ol funds being aiquisihoned lor 
thepur}Niset»t aiding Atnea s long 
■wetted avent into deveJopmert 
lanu'sSliikwati, dinslon>l tlvlntiT-Re- 
gion Economk Network, maquoeed m H* 
yon Put Sept 20 aa faying, "Wewenl 
Afncans to Innld lln-ir eoonomk s|n-ngth 
through I reettvtt) ami talent       aid throws ,i|| 
that out <if the window." rheperveatveneaol 
this kind ot thinking wtlaoon leave leaden 
with nothing in Atnca to delate about. With- 
out vital aid, tlienurontv ot Atm.i w ill one 
(far) in the rores.v,ihle lutun'simph. U\i>me.i 
bnstling ground foe plunderer* arms dealer. 
dndmimlemrs   lorton.iteK   main n.iti*»ns. 
including most lumpean nations, have wiced 
concern md dis.ipproval of the drawbai k 
tactics— vet it is torrner I >ernitv Secmtarv ol 
I tafenee Raul \\\ »lt. .vv ^ v% l>, * helped plan the 
im aekmol lm| whn la toadiiei II wi w ij 
Advocates aa* using the actions of for- 
mer rnsident ot Zaire, Mobutu Seae Seko 
as,in example of the need for draw backs 
I hen- an1 many documented accounts ol 
Sew Seko taking world aid tnonev and 
Converting H to his oven personal wealth 
World KmkothuaKusemstanvesot Vkos 
shoppini',e.lr.i\.igan/astothel nit.\l States 
Africans can 7 provide profit for big 
companies when they don t even 
have electricity in their streets. 
and his Irequcnt chartenng ol pnvale Ma 
lor his family It goes without saving that 
a large portion ot thai money was spent in 
wayi much diearier and pmKibK even more 
frivolous than the ones we know about. Yet 
tneoueebon must K- aaked ol Woltowitz, "K 
this polio ot aid dr.iwb.uks g true answer to 
the multiple pmblems abounding in An u % 
or la It an eat) oop-oul for a group ol HacaO) 
Cunaervative executives who'd rather see 
mone) god'plaoea thai vwiiirnmcdlateh 
become Incubatora for private mduarn r 
let's lace it Aln»aisa long wav trnm 
becoming tin-1\ pe ol pnvate indusrn fiasco 
w hem gkibal companies am drawn in bv 
cheap labor and an abundance i*t natural 
n-sounvs, as kis been seen in I jtin Amenca 
and South America Atncins can't pmvide 
pmiit rorUgcnrnprnka when thay don't even 
naveelertnntv in their stn-ets, when they 
don't have feasible means ol transportation 
to and tmm work when childn-n an- luckv 
UI gain a middle-s, hool-lev el edut ahon in 
m.un ,in-,is and when-one in tour Atncans is 
amVtedb) mv /AIDS 
I hes4- problems must he dealt with 
first, and doing so means sticking 
by our aid potidea and perhaps 
moit- importantlv, devoting the 
time and it necessarv the In reased 
teMnir.es, to he able to ensure that 
our aid dollars are going when1 
they're supposed to. Oversight and 
re. onslrudion aren't old news for 
UN West. We rebuilt I urope alter .1 war- 
torn global conflict, and we seem preth 
gung-ho about "rebuilding" Iraq — whv 
not spend some ol our tune .ind dollars on 
a continent that hM never In the hlatoryo! 
manldnd been In more need ol aid1 Alrua 
is in din- straits, and its global neighbors to 
the north and west have nevei been more 
prosjvrous than thev are now   - it's time 
t0 bridge the div ide and e\ en the global 
playing Add 
I'litiuk Ciillah.m fl 0 itouoi foiitktt 




JMU's centennial celebration based 
on fuzzy math 
■v MASON MILIFR 
uinrrf/iiirmir uvifVr 
Today, we live in a world mom 
uixertain than ever. Terrorism, 
natural disasters and the eawomic 
futuiv of our country are just one 
tnfecta of uncertainties I he uncer- 
tainties go even further, though. 
They are shaking the pillars of our 
kigical knowledge. That's nght 
numbers, the holy grail of truthful- 
ness, have come under scrubnv. 
Even two plus two doesn't always 
equal four anymore. 
It seems to have started 
around the turn of the century. 
Numbers have become increas- 
millennium. It's up there with 
such claims as North Korean 
leader Kim fong-D'a li holes-m- 
one in his first-ever round of golf 
and 7b-year-bld televangelist Tat 
Robertson's ability to leg press 
2,000 pounds (the competence of 
either above-mentioned athletes 
could be discussed, but that's a 
whole other article). 
So the university says it's 
about hi turn a hundred, being that 
it was established in 1908. That 
was the year our u ■ »tb.ill team 
manned onto the field sporting 
jersevs with the Liters S \ I S.W. 
sewn across the chest. For what- 
ever ma*- in. the s,h,*»| opted for 
James Madison is pretty much trying to 
pad its age by 69 years or so, a slightly 
greater exaggeration than most fake JD's. 
ingly more ilk*gibmate ever since 
those tense l-londa nights in 
November of 2000. I hev \ e ev en 
started being aa-ompamed b\ 
their new best friend, tlie astensk. 
Just ask Barry- Bonds's home run 
total, or Justin Gatlm's l(X)-meter 
dash bme (thanks to St Innds, the 
patron saint of cheating). Nu- 
merical distortion has become an 
alarming familiantv, and not even 
the luscious lawns of our beloved 
institution are safe. 
James Madison University is 
set to celebrate its 100th birthdav 
in just over a year. Well, hold the 
phone. Before the fmsted cakes. 
purple and gold baUoona, and 
extra bags of law n fertilizer an- or- 
dered, know this: James Madison 
University isn't a dav 01 er -WI! In 
fact, a case can be made that |Ml 
hasn't even hit 30! 
Irving to pass as.1 S*K in-to-be 
member of Willard Scott's cente- 
narians club is one of the biggest 
numerical distortions of this 
the name the State Normal and 
Industrial School for Women back 
then. This pnibably means it was 
a powder-puff football game At 
least the women, being industrial 
wizard* sewed their own jerseys. 
So the university isn't a 
hundred, but sun-lv. vou say it's 
close to it. No. not really. It wasn't 
even called Madison College until 
1938. We couldn't even have a n*al 
football team until lsVy,, when the 
colk-ge pnigressively went ooed. 
JMU, the three letters we have 
come to love, weren't even an ab- 
bmviation fortheschcxilunbl 1977. 
James Madison is pretty much 
tryir$ to pad its age by f»9 years or 
so. ,i shglulv greater exaggeration 
than most fake II >'s The *]uestion 
is, whv does the university want to 
appear so old? I guess the answer 
is that IML wants to look mom 
regal and well-read. Make it seem 
like it's steeped in tradition. 
■*r BIRTHDAY, page 7 
Submit Darts & Pats online at thcbreeze.org, or 
e-mail submissions to breezedpVtiotmail.com. 
Darts c> Pats are submitted atwnytkm'Jv and are 
printed on a ^uitin\iilalie basis. $ubtntssnni$ are 
beard MBDri one person's opinion ofagnrn situation, 
persomireiYnt.anddonot ivressanlv reflect Hie 
«J 
An "l-didn*t-know-crossing-theA|ason-l>i\onl.ine -created- 
vertigo' dart to all the Northern carpetkiggers. that cannot man- 
age to park their .ars reniotelv close to "within the lines." 
From a Virginian irnior who had to ;nrral through bra tunnot m 
'he parking Juk btcnot 0BF3 With Vie )<>k luenv plate-* Wtft tOdOSt 
on Iwth sides ot the can 
A 'two'point* rbr-Trre^Oraue" pat for giving us guidance 
through thedevecyel gut busting rroroacope readings leal Monda) 
Frr»"i a giad ttltdml wko loill be Hiding m the i 01 net I ihiani 
narhi hi do hiff/r with Chink Norra 
\n 1 ii-tcii-\ou-vvhv-not" darl to the people who actually be- 
lieve that Mill Catea will give vou mctW) it vou forward an e-mail 
to everyone and their grandmother 
/ rora an annoyed rentor who'd iaihei mrn money mafaad I 
Ing MIOSiTX amounts of e-mail from gullible people out of his iithox 
An "it's-not-cas\   being green    pat to the guvs mowing the 
Quad whoMM me coming ^ui Mopped Maa not toahool wet 
gr.iss clippinga on me 
/ rora a renew g in whoopprei arfed me pause m laun an to get me 
into clots deon 
A "lavout-is-.ilsnit-niaking-g.HHl-choues" dart to The Hieeze 
tor positioning the put I quote on the benefits ol lasting ne\l to 
the arti. le on eating disorders on the front page on Monday. 
From a rimroi girl who hopes that it didn't give any ^MU girts one 
more reason toiktpuetonothet meal 
A "lhal-v\as-flippin -sweet'    pat tOOUl stud ol a rmtinniate 
H ho managed to climb up three stones to our balconv to let her- 
seli into our locked apartment. 
i nan JAWI iu\< roommates who ore amazed of your bruit strength 
md ore glad h> see that iii>.»-i . ,v.' nothing on fanes climbing skBIs 
I 
(>   Ituirsda). September 2s. 2(KW<i \vwwjhebreezex>rn   The Breeze 




Dining Room Now Open With Full 
Menu! 
Delivery Available Noon til 
Midnight, Menu Online. 









5 Tours topper 
10 Turkish title 
IS They squeak for them 
drives 
19 "Carmen" highlight 
20 Absinthe ingredient 
21 Parcel out 
22 Oklahoma city 
23 Romance' 
26 Stubbs or Strauss 
27 Sound from I Down 
28 Dutch artist 
29 Scheme 
31 Cavity 
32 Eggy beverage 
34 Count the fish1 
38 Make believe 
41 Scandinavian 
45 Novelist Radcliffe 
46 Prepare prunes 
47 Some underwear 
49 Coat material 
50 Comic DcLuise 
52 Marion of "Happy 
Dayi 
56 Stifle Dad11 
60 Steak trimmings 
62 Graceful girl 
63 Clean the sink 
64 Gl's address 
65 Straight from the 
garden 
67 Historical period 
68 Khartoum's river 
71 Likable Lee 
73 "Die- 
74 Prepare to shoot 
75 Write a novel.' 
80 Pantry item 
81 Talbot or Naldi 
82 Part of MIT 
83 Concerning 
84 Furrow 
85 Statistical focus 
87 Long or Peeples 
88 Chew the scenery 
92 Monroe's successor 
94 Go downhill fast 
<><< Kn^s' 
99 Lurid Lugosi 
100 Congeal 
102 Cheeseboard choice 
103 Munich mister 
104 Incites Rover 
108 Vapor 
110 Cavalry weapon 
112 "Well. I'll be'" 
113 Hire a caterer? 
118 Wordless greeting 
120 Literary collection 
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136 Trot or gal lop 
137 Mountain nymph 
138"   Gay" 
139 Puppeteer Tony 
140 In addition 
141 Mitigated 
142 Widow's inheritance 
143 Collar feature 
DOWN 
1 It becomes ewe? 
2 College exam 
3 Location 
4 Lucifer 
5 Candy quantity 
6 Adam's grandson 
7 Hssurr 
8Tivoh's Villa d'- 




I I Mobs 
14 Bear out 
I5TIIIIS or Ferrer 
16 Bumbling 
17 Communal 
IX Mrs Archie Bunker 
24 British school 
25 "Wild Child" singer 
30"Stroker   '(83 hlmi 
33 Wedding wear 
35 Terminate 
M Switch words 
37 Crooked 
M Baud 
39 Gator's cousin 
40 P01 base 
42 Caviar 
43 Sea plea 
44'59ManyRobb.nsh.t 
48 Sccnter ot attention ' 
51 Tenor Del Monaco 
53 New York city 
54 Bit of parsley 
55 Mock 
57 Sets straight 
58 '60s designs 
59 Sign 
61 ■ cotta 
62 Asylum 
66 Emulates Simon 
69 Den 
70 Senator Kefauver 
72 Computer acronym 
75 Bea Arthur role 
76 Maestro Doraii 
77 "Big" star 
78 Runnymede's river 
79 Vitality 
80 Zodiac crustacean 
MSM-.CA 
N Colleague of Yves and 
Christian 
90 Grocer's measure 
91 Bronte heroine 
93 Halloween accessory 
96 Author LeShan 
97 Super, for short 
98 Harbinger 
101 Eastern "Way" 
105 Common contraction 
106 Sand flea 
107 Lady of Spain 
109 • milk 
111 Carrot or parsnip 
113 Scout's honor? 
114 Ryan of "Barry 
Lyndon" 
115 "Wonderwall" rockers 
116 Java joints 
117 Worked wood 
119 Refuse 
123 N on stereo 
124 Forehead 
125 Belle  .FL 
127 Blind as- 
128 Skater Lipinski 
129 High-strung 
131 Mineral suffix 
133 - Dawn Chung 
I '4 Peculiar 
135 Organ ol equilibrium ■»■ 
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Letters to the Editor 
Rebel flag .1 question of definition 
NrthnialCkricianandAfKfanon- 
BIWM eft in rosjn adng toDr Imanfi 
■ nlKisms t >t llu'if culler letter cfefcndiTtg 
the< onfrdenHebttfeflag, rnateanexccl- 
lent point   analog) is the lowest farm of 
mauniiu   I teflnioor is .1 mm h UIUIIMI 
form, .ind C'lanVstm md BranvcU empt A 
it Midi in»l.uniiry. "the t bnfedewte U 
Big is .i s\ mK'l ot nnlii.in \ ah w md 
honor." I |owm er. ,|v the Kittl.- flag M« 
cnatad in i1*"! and owned bj ( onfacbf 
rtrsotdta throughout the ( ivilWu; II 
avmat M .i eymboL be iufated from tin* 
Souths Rasona tor going I»M M - \» >rlh- 
em tmmm i\ to prawn ■ fa Southern 
tvaj aUe;topiolectstates righti    fa 
the soldiers did not exhibit their honof 
and vrform a hMorical vacuum 
1 herviore, the battle flag ..uiiHit lx> 
Nepiiraktl Ironi slavery -in Hpe tot 
the Southern way CM1 Life Mid .1 righi the 
t onfedenrte states a ught u i keep and 
bet .His.- the Kittle flag cannot be separat- 
ed from slavery and no matter vvhat other 
possibly honorable idaaa it ma) symbol- 
ize, it symbottzes radsmaawem 
Kenneth Wright 
■aaocjalc « riling profeaaoi 
Truth and dialogue over secession 
and strife 
I w.is vflf) disturbed to read the 
letter to the editor in Monde.) 's issue 
..1 The Brrezfb) ( larkaon andBraiwell 
suggesting that I was vilif) ing the 
< Confederate flag I mspei 1 the problem 
begins with the title mj original letter 
was given, which did nut correctly 
represent its contents I made no sueh 
^ ilification, arguing 1l1.1t the problem 
was not wh.it people thought .lhoirt 
symbols, hut rather their attempts i" 
tone everyone to accept their partku- 
lai perspective I made no aUegatione 
of rat ism against anyone, nor did 1 
equate tlie Molmaiist M ilh the * 1 n 
federal \ AH ot these allegations .ire 
patenth false and I believe the autnora 
knovt them to Iv. What the) .ire inter- 
ested in is preserving their interpret.1 
ti.Mi at am cost what i am intonated 
in Is truth and dialogue. Truth requires 
ih.it we acknowledge positive ano 
negative aspects ot htstor) .is it relates 
t.» g) moots 1 tiatogue requires thai we 
.ue willing to reaped the rights of all to 
interpret the Symbols .is the) see tit 
I he Rev I hr \1k1t.1h Im.ini 
associate sodolog) professor 
The Confederate flag hates freedom 
In Monda) 'S letter |o the editor, 
Nathaniel 1 larkaon and Anderson 
BrasweJI referred ID the < ontederate 
flag as a s\ rrrbol of Southern military 
honor Whether ot not the ku kku 
Kbm adopted the I 0nteder.1t.'Kittle 
flag doSS not deter troin the t.ut that 
the G.nti-der.it.' Kittle flag stands tor .1 
fallen state that supported the ensfan e 
mentofapeople. this "heritage' you so 
protldl) refer to is ,1 hl.uk mark on OUT 
nati. MI'S hist. ,r\    I lie t onteder.ite flag 
represents,! tmieol severe hatred .in.l 
r.uism, not Southern pride Haw pride 
In your own country the I nited States 
ot America Don't be a freedom hater 
Daniel DHH-ColU 
senior graphic design m.i|or 
Editorial Policies 
Rrarponses to all arti.les and opinions 
published m / he Bra 1  are H M< I med 
and encouraged I etters should K- no 
longer than SOwords, must in. hide .i 
phone number tor verification and can 
tM ei milled tOOpffl , or 
mailedtoMSC tmGlfAntflom 5 
Hall. Harrisora>urg,\ t2280 
reserves the ne.ht to edit all submissions 
tor length and grammatical style. 
Hit- kotM e,litornil Iffki H thr opinion 
of the editorial boiinl n» ,1 ,rhol,\ •nul r- 
notmeemtulUf th* opinion of mnu butt- 
vuuUil staff member o/The Breeze 
I ditori.il llo.ird: 
Matthew Stoss editor in chief 
CaHeWhib ditor 
Brian< ioodman, opinion editor 
Vic opinions in this section do not WOO ■- 
Sanffy ttfkt t the opinion of the newspaper, 
tins ttaforfmnti MaaYaoa UsnWatffH 
BIRTHDAY: JMU lies about its age 
HIRnmAY.frpinpagc!* 
hrstot all. too years still isn't that 
Old MS tar as universities^,. Assuming 
we were turning a hundred. Harvard 
would still have us boat bv 27- years 
or BOOUl how long it takes tor iv \ to 
gmw to perfection. Second, IMi is 
missing out on the foysof childhood 
In tn ing Uignm up too List. 
1 he university needs to embrace 
its \mith, embrace the \ mhtx in its 
read ot tr\ ing to masquerade 
a* ,i senior citizen, lets put on some 
caprl pants and skateboard around 
the Quad: Do a 360 grind around 
fames' statue. I efs be the school 
with a |>ub on campus Wi need to be 
proud of how niuen we have gfOVt n 
But, ev en more SO, vv t need to be 
ex. [ted about how pliable the tounda- 
tions of this universit) still are Let's 
"He the v hange," to bonovt in»m the 
latest universit) slogan. 
Next year is last approa.hing. 
Some H ill remain adamant that it is 
lames Madison's99th year. However, 
I will see it as his .Tilth birthday. Rather 
than drinking Ensuie's while Iving 
on our C r.ittniatu adjustable beds, I 
s.i\ we celebrate Uke an) red-blooded 
Ameiiean turning .Kl would — which 
will inevitable v.trv based on the 
nature ot VOUT imagm.ition   I think 
we can all agree Ifs what the gridiron 
galsot the State Normal and industrial 
School would have wanted 
Mraon Mafa ^>i mriof SMADmakn 
Don't Let Hearing Loss Become a Part of Your 
College Experience 
Protect Your Ears Now! 
Au. Associates iqioiogy. 
OF       HARRISONBURG 
Conveniently Located on Neff Ave 
(540) 574-HEAR (4327) 
Bring in this ad or show your JAC card 
for 10% off all hearing protection 
Custom MP3 & Musician molds: 
-Sound incredible -Comfortable -Protect your hearing 




OTHER HOT SELLERS: THOM YORKE. CROSSFADE. BOB DYLAN. 
OUTKAST, LAMB OF GOD. THE ROOTS. PETE YORN. METHOD MAN. 
AUDIOSLAVE. YUNG JOC. G. LOWE. KEANE AND MORE.  
Wl \« I Pi Till I    NEW & USED CDs • DVDs • games • NOVELTIES • VINYL • books 
JAC Oim     I VIDEOS • INDIES & imports • HARD-TO-FIND MUSIC • open 7 days! 




What A Record 
Store Should Be! 
WIT* ST*RIS in CMHOI IISVIUI    VtfWW.PLAN9MUSIC.COM 
twmuuasaiiiw uo IICKMOMO tHI 
K API AN 1 """"AND nnrinn^ ADMISSIONS 
MCAT classes 
starting soon! 
SUNDAY CLASSES START 
OCTOBER 14, 2006 
FOR THE APRIL EXAM 
AT JMU 
Call 0' visit us online loday lo enroll! 




1890 S. Main St. 
Batrtooabarg, VA >m\ 
Phone: 434-7344 
lax: 434 3125 
EXXON Gasoline priced the same 
as unbranded competitors 
SPECIALS! 
Skoal & Copenhagen 
Ice Cream Sandwiches 
Cigarette Packs (all brands) 
One Liter Dasani Water 
38 oz Powerade 
Pepsi 20oz Sodas (all flavors) 
JAC CARDS ACCEPTED AT PORT RD. 
& E. MARKET ST. EXXONS! 
8 for $7.99 
3 for $1.00 




8 for $8.00 
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Volleyball heads north 
Madison hits 
the road to take 
on CAA rivals 
P\    |l!|l\   (.VIII 
tporfseditoi 
l-ollovving a SO home stand, the 
i\ii woman voanybafl tam "ill 
go hack to | place tho haven't been 
once Sept 9-   the nod. 
We've dam .i great \ii> at 
home/'IML coachIhsaUimers,iul 
"But tiih.ivf.u-h.ina- to reallv push 
to: .i u inference championship. pOU 
have to h.n a wira on the mad." 
ilv IXILN have tan to third 
place in the tokmial Athleti.    Sa 
sodatlon, having wan tour straight 
u«nren-nev matchups. 1 lowever, 
thev not t.Hv .111 unbeaten tirst-pkicv 
Hantn tf.im tomomiw, and then 
pun, -in ovciadaeving lourth-pbcv 
\orth,-astern team atter an otf-dav. 
lii the Lw lew yean we've 
played well up at Hootra," Gama 
■ad A\f lust mi\i iobeatIhiateam, 
we n«vd to pdk them »iH beOBUM 
nobodv's lx\ii aHe to do it vat 
And Northeastern is a feisty team 
\o one expected them to lx- dome, 
as well as thev ne doing nght now, 
and they've picked sonH' teams ,»ft 
that I think vveresurpnsestoakit [of 
people) 
Ihc IXikes and the Praia are 
both 9-5 event; but l\ii aunend 
two C A A U*SMS OH the road, while 
Hontn remains undeNated 
biODnaarenoi Noraheaaaam {b-7, v 
2 CAA I is right below IML in the 
standings .md pns«», ,i legitimate 
threat in the COMBCR t 
Weapons for tlte I -uk.-s stirt up 
fnmt Hith theCAAC o-I'laur i»l the 
VWck |MU rumor middle blockcr 
AJJyaon Halls. lheMont-i Colom- 
bus Ohio, native is averaging 4.46 
kills, !\23px»inLs and 131 bkd 
game in tin- last ihraa matches. Shi* is 
ranked fourth in the CAA in hitting 
percentage t.!U.1)and sixth in points 
(449 fx-r game)  Ihe other part ot 
tiwCoOtA Raver of the Waal waa 
Hotel's    setter   Shellane   QaplN 
Junior Allyson 
Halls leads by 
example for JMU 
nv Jr.vsitA MIRRII 
toiunhumn writer 
\\ \\ 111 so\ M   ./j../, 
Junior Allyson Halls spikes the ball against William & Mary. The CAA Co-Player of the Week 
Is averaging 4.46 kills per game and has posted a .361 attack percentage this season. 
ORoshi w as the 21105 CAA I'lav at 
of the Year. 
Gamer said the team's 1-4 
road record dues not reflect how 
wefl they have played out of town 
— particularly in pla\ing oppo 
rx-nts like Rutgers and V\.ike I or 
ist early in the season Senior nght 
side Bavli Stilhvell agreed. 
"Ihe first weekend in confer- 
ence, w a lost twoon the road," she 
said. "And those wen? two games 
that axild've gone the other wn 
had we had a little more confi- 
dence that weekend. |\ow\ we re 
rvadv to go (tut and pnn-e that we 
urn win on the rtiad as well ,1-. .it 
home." 
Three of Gamer's cuncems 
going into this season wen? de- 
fenalvc pbty, blinking and deptlv 
Nnce   then.  |unior   libem  [enna 
IVrvm has racked up 331) digs 
.m thevear — good for first in the 
CAA In mdrgs. Also, [ML has 
been blocking better overall W 
bv I (alls with B CAA eighth-best 
1.14 bkxks per game and a (< gal (4 
9B0fl the season. |ML also lias the 
No. 2 assist leader m sophomore 
setter I auren Miles, WHO averages 
125 per game. Although Gamer 
said consistency in Ox-*- areas is 
stall not as gtxxl as it can be, the 
I hikes have found a wav to win. 
The team did nist that on Sun- 
day hosting VCl. even without 
one of their senior leaders. Stall- 
well said she went down with an 
ankle injury in her hrst ottmsive 
Bttaclt of the game. Gamer said 
Stillwell is expected to plav this 
weekend and that the Injury WM 
nut anything major. 
"We definitely kist one of our 
|Nvt| player.," tn-shm.in outside 
hitter Niaile Fenner said. "But we 
wemi t like C*i mv gosh, what 
an- w e going to do?' In tact I think 
it actually made a couple of us 
[mure tired up| It one of our girts 
go down, wen- gotnaj B3 support 
This weekend gives JMU 
Ihe opportunity to mow up m 
the uxitemKv rankings with the 
1<M against MoStra. and defend 
their third plaa> standing against 
Northeastern 
"These an- probably, right 
now, the biggest games weve 
played in conferena' vet" Stall- 
well said. "We haven't been on 
the mad for a w hile, and neither 
of these two games will he a cake- 
walk" 
Junior middle Mocker Allyson 
Haln knows when tu show her 
emotional inicnMt> t>n the court 
— always 
"She Is one of thOSC players who 
can pump up everyone else around 
them," senior right side Hayh 
Stillwell said 
"She knows 
she's that kind 
Of player and 
she's using 
that to hen- 
etit the entire 
team " 
Halh md 
ed her week by 
matching her 
career-high ot . 
21 kill- during "afl5 
I ; .' win on Sunday over Virginia 
Commonwealth University To top 
it all off. Halls was named the Co- 
lonial Athletic Association's Co 
Player of the Week 
The Afoot 4 lacll Halls is 
ranked fourth in the CAA with a 
343 attacking percentage Halls 
also ranks sixth in ihe CAA in 
(hunts per gume )4.49). eighth in 
blocks (I 14). eighth in kills per 
game (3 6 J ( and leads the Dukes in 
each of these categories 
"She's a competitive kid." JMU 
head coach l)is.i (iarner sjid "She 
really loves to win and she abso- 
lutely hates to Iota ' 
Halls has developed into a 
leader for the Dukes 
Said assistant coach Kerri-Ann 
(irosso "She's gotten a lot StTOSV 
ger and is a smarter player She can 
see ihe court a lot belter, and her 
blocking has gotten a lot better due 
to her strength gained in the weight 
rooen 
"Allyson on the court knows 
she has to get it done  Block balls. 
score points, she knows uhai hei 
lob is this year and she's doing it." 
Said Halls "I constanily wani 
the ball on the court. Give me the 
ball and if it's game point, I'll help 
our team gain more points ' 
However, she has aspiration* 
a little bigger than personal aOOD 
lades 
"Winning the CAA champion- 
ship this year is not only my goal 
but the team's." said Halls. "Tim 
year we're looking io be in the last 
game." 
That last game is scheduled f'oi 
Nov. 19. and if the M Dukes hope 
to be there, they will need leader* 
like Halls to play well 
"When she kills she definitely 
gets her teammates up." said Gros- 
so "Seedefinitely has emotion, and 
I think her teammates enjoy it." 
Halls gets going after a big kill 
or block, and believes it helps the 
Dukes as much as it helps herself 
"If we gel a big kill or block I 
go crazy." Halls said. "And 1 think 
the team feeds off of that " 
The JMU women's volleyball 
team d(»es not appoint captains 
However, (irosso said Halls under 
stands that she has to play well lot 
the Dukes to be successful 
"She's a pretty integral part ol 
our offense." Gamer said 
The Dukes face a challenging 
schedule in the week to come with 
match ups against lust-place Hof- 
stra and fourth-place Northeastern 
JMU will play off of the energy 
that Halls personifies, coming ofl 
a five-game winning streak, which 
includes wins over CAA opponent* 
VCU and William & Mary 
"We will definitely try and use 
momentum coming off 2-0 |thi* 
weekend)." Halls v.ud 
JMU currently sits in third 
place for conference play with a re- 
cord ot 4 2 thanks in pan to Halls 
I Ml is currently ranked second in 
the CAA for kills per game and 
fourth in hitting percentage 
Said Gamer "She's a great 
kid. she's one of our best player 
here, we really love having her 
and we're looking forward to many 
great matt, hes from her." 
Dukes to take on Keydets 
this weekend in Lexington 
JMU closes out 
non-conference 
schedule vs. VMI 
Bt BRIAN HAMBI 
^»(TN tiitn 
Ihc |\ll football i. 
look to build ofl the momen- 
tum «>t  l.isl week's ^2-14 win 
over   \»>rih-   ~  
.•dsii-rn     ,is  Football 
*f> "•" •;'."'   Saturday 
,.,n Inauhit.  »»**• 
S-""'iU\ Alu^Memocal 
Ih, 
dets MV corn-     
ing oft a 
loss  to   William  &   Man   and 
stand at 1-3 overall. I hei 
been abtued so lar this Mason 
in their Atlantic lit matt hups, 
also losing to Kuhmiiiid ;S-7 
v Ml has beenoutscored 147-^2 
this seaaon giving up an aver 
Bge ol 36.8 points per game. 
' v\o still need to concen- 
trate on executing and doing 
our   |obs.     |ML    srnior 
si\r  t.n kit- (. orev   I lavia said 
"We have to worry about ev- 
en game and to, us on being 
1-0 lor that tveefc " 
I tet.-iisivelv.    the    Keydets 
are giving up an average of 
Over 227 \ards per game on 
the ground, which bodes well 
tor  a   |ML   team   that  gained 
J35 rushmg yardi last week 
against the Huskies 
1 .tr\ thing has just come 
together tor us, havis Mid 
about    the   Madison    running 
game    "We've been working 
so   hard   and   we   had   that   bee 
■   to I'.i't better, No* 
have our execution down and 
we should be tough to stop ■ 
IMl will also look to con- 
tinue to us,- the run to set up 
their big pass ptaya. So t,o   K 
nior quarterback fuatJn Rasca- 
ti   and   the   Dukes   have   lour 
touchdown paaaea ol ^ yanda 
or   more,   three   ot   which   saw 
I ( Baker 
on the re- 
ceiving end 
of the pass 
H owei C r. 
coach Mi ck- 
m Mat- 
thews said 
the     Dukes 
are looking 
to gel more 
Production   0m^u 
(rum In,1 r,- 
«,'i\ IT opposite Baker, 
"As ,i rbotball team, we 
need more productlvlt) out 
ot  ihdt  position."   Matthewi 
S.IKI |Bdkt'r's| running 21' to 
10 ..ml sprints on every plav; 
thai eerj Brine.' 
On,- ot thr guya thr Dukei 
expected to l>,' makini those 
playa, lenior l» l» Boxlcy, will 
be back in thi- lineup alter sit- 
tin>', out the last game with an 
injury. 
"Our injury list is as sma 
as it s been In yean alter ihe 
lorlh    week   ol    the    se.ison 
Matthews said. "We have three 
or lour guys hurting, but not 
many." 
Iwo ollensive plavers 
hurling lor Madison include 
Ireshman light end Mike 
i auaaln, who is doubtful with 
a muscle pull, and tumor run- 
ning back Eugene Holloman. 
w no is questionable with a leg 
Injury 
Holloman had a big game 
against Northeastern, run- 
ning lor 1.17 yards and one 
touchdown on iusi in carries 
Seniors Alvin Ranks and Mau- 
rice Fenner will continue to get 
most ot the carries il Holloman 
can'l go 
On delense. Dukes senior 
linebacker   Akeein   Jordan   is 
probable    alter    ttrwloping    a 
stt VMI. page 9 
Jl -\\ HIM I I fil,pi,,,,, 
Junior running back Eugene Holloman and the Dukes hope to 







GA Tech « VA Tech 
Ohio Stale i' Iowa 
Michigan ^ Minnesota 
Oregon 0 Arizona Stale 
California 0 Oregon Stale 
JMU <» VMI 
Seattle 9 Chicago 
San Diego 0 Baltimore 
New Orleans.»Carolina 
Indianapolis 
Minneiot.i 9 Buffalo 
New England 9 Cincinnati 
own 1 a dy "•'«•' 
GA Tech VA Tech GA Tech VATech VA Tech 
Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State 
Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 
Oregon Oregon Oregon Oregon Oregon 
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Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago 
Baltimore San Diego San Diego San Diego Baltimore 
New Orleans Carolina New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans 
Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Jets Indianapolis 
M i nesota Buffalo Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 
Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati New England New England 
M.H , „i|. 
Overall-36-12        Overall- 32-Io 
lc'*IM 
Olittl 
Overall- 32 16 
www .th j.c^r 
24    434-0601 
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VMI: Hosts JMU for 




Saiisfo your late night munchies! 
VMI, from am 
■mall stress fracture in his fool 
Ian week it is tin- MIM foot for 
den had ■ pin [tut into l.isi sum 
mcr 
I Ik- Duke* "ill wui lordan'i 
run ituffiai ability .is the) face i 
\ MI team iveragini 193 rusbiog 
yerdi per |aiM rhe> run an ua- 
traditional triple option offenie 







L e Z o 11 a 
■aid I It 
eryoM has 
lo Jo their 
job and not 
WOfl} about 
doing some 
one      else's 
u 
LeZotte 
|oh  That's «hcn the) hit the big 
pia) 
I be Keydcti ire led b) run 
nine hOCI   Scan Mi//ci    who has 
417 yards and  two touchdowns 
ihis       season 
F f e > h ni | n 
Joe>    Robin 
son has added 
MS yardi and 
one       [i iiiv li 
doV n 
We don't 
BM        it        KX) 
much, LeZotts 
aid ^Everyone 
needs to p|a) 
assign men) 
football       and ^_^___^_ 
(hats the key 
to stopping the 
triple option " 
siaiung quarterback Jona- 
than Wilson has vompleled 16 
passes (Ins \eai foi 310 yards 
and three touchdowns tot the 
run-dominant Ke>dcts. 
IMU last faoed VMI in us 
2004   national   CtUmplOBship sea 
Everybody has to 
do their job" and not 
worry about doing 
someone else's... 
— TONY LEZOTTE 
IMC In-,- vil.-l. 
son beating the Kesdcts 41  10 in 
rlarrisonburi   The  last nmr the 
two learns met in Lexington was 
1994,      VBen 
Madison      won 
-     38-15 
The)   can 
make big playi 
and     we    need 
to he read) fbi 
them.' I eZottc 
said "W« need 
t0 work hard 
this week and 
be prepared lo 
pie) 
A       food 
omen fbl the 
Dukes is that 
the last two times that JMl has 
laced VMI. the team has gone tin 
to make the Division I \ \ pla) 
oils, going a combined 23-5 in 
those seasons 
Klckofl is scheduled tor  I 
p m   at Alumni Memorial Stadium 
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GUy've/ txy... 
Theater II's latest musical 
shows a roaring good time 
It you are reading The Breeze in 
fl hopes oi rinding the whereabout! 
of a violent t audevillian clown, music 
from the 1920s, boo/.e, and partially, it 
not mostly naked, |ML' students, then 
you've come lo the right place. The 
Stratford Players' production of An- 
drew l.ippa's "The Wild Party," pro- 
\ ides .ill of this and more in its risque 
rendition of this 2000 off-Broadway 
musical, 
Alter being handed a program in 
the disguise of a party invitation, the 
band strikes up from behind a city 
skvline at night and the show be- 
gins. 
I he audience is introduced to 
Burrs and Queenie, two explosive lovers wh 
*YNI ' IIMllll.,,-i»ita(^,iK'.i|1'"' 
"The Wild Party" tells a tale of Jealousy and deceit that erupts at a late night 
party and ends in violence. 
I he .. over-the-top character Burrs was succi'ss- 
h.ne lound the that spark between them is ti/ fully executed by [oel Cerlaeh as his depiction ol 
zling, Alter Burrs takes a lovers' spat too tar, the scar) vaudevillian villain clown will keep you 
Queenie decided to throw a party where she'll on the edge of youi seat, wondering which of his 
publicly embarrass him with his own jc,ilous\ unstable emotions will emerge next, as sophomore 
U hat she doesn't plan on is falling tor another Julie Schroll's role as Queenie shows off her gift for 
guest, Black. th,' dramatic with her emotional singing and acting 
As drinks run low and inhibitions run even low - bringing tears to both her eyes and tne two girls sit- 
er, Black's date Kate tries to -educe Burrs. Queenie tine, next to me Equally talented are those playing 
.educes Black (who seduces her right back) until the lesser characters, once again proving the adage 
it seems all the partv guests arc caught up in this    that there are no small parts, just small actors. 
The black-and-white costumes, set and props drunken debacle Senior I aura Yane/'s incredible 
Mine and svelte moves steal the show from her 
first entrance as Kate, focusing the attention aw aj 
from the chaotic party scene and onto her abun- 
dance of talent Her ffapper-like character starkl) 
antrasts Jake Odmark s statuesque portrayal of 
enable creative silhouetting with the cool pur- 
ple, pink and blue lights in the first act, sw itch- 
ing to more fiery, bright oranges and reds in 
the second  act    IniS all adds to the feeling that 
you're  watching one of the  fust  vaudevillian 
I \1 M CHAPPELL/i ill ftrtm ph ■ 
Senior Laura Vane* performs the seductive character Kate 
In "The Wild Party." 
Black,  a  smooth voice  coming trom a  hardened talking pictures in  technicolor. The choreogra- 
poslure. ph\   improved drasticall)  throughout the show. 
A violent confrontation occurs between the four lov- moving from simple movements to brilliantly 





Radiohead star unveils 
secret project. 'Eraser' 
ir JAM* WIIMIN 
amlnbulmg writer  
Ihtim 'iork<- is .i itrange m.in, plus he's 
got .i killer l.i/\ eye. But he il "-till urn- nt the 
most <»• complished musicians ol our genera- 
turn   II  JTOU don't  know   who V>rke is, M.U 
probaMj   do know   his  band,   Radiohead 
ProHI their lirst pop Single,    <  n.'p    bai k HI 
th»- '90s, to "High and i »rj '>• <h«'"" latest 
radio-friend!) hit, There I la-re. Radiohead 
h«is made -< lot ol great musit it you're not 
.i huge fai i hancea in you've .it least heard 
one <>t these songs <it some pi nut 
This |ul\. Vorke'i firs! SO|0 album, The 
was released almost as .1 complete 
surprise to fani Keeping it ae< ret until onl) 
a mtmth or two before release may have 
been .1 tactu to keep fan expectation to .1 
minimum, which was probabi) a good idea, 
MIHC the album is definite!) nol .1 musical 
masterpie* t 
I In  side i"' •'•■< t has onl) nine soi  ■ 
whii h nii ■   real I)  good 
It lives up to the title ■>( "side projei 1 
without much concern 
ttir perfectioi and in ^ prett) short amount 
oi time In an e-mail announcement ol the 
album's release, kforke admitted -is much, 
saying, It was lun 
.ind ujuuk tu do. Inevi- 
tably, it is more he,its 
and elei Ironies, but it's 
songs."  vvhiih   means 
Vbrfce   must   hkel\   sat 
on an airplane making 
these songs on Ins lap 
lop 
I he songs all share common character 
istus ol being comprised mainly ol digital 
drum beats with svnth "bloops' 
nt the rhytnm se* lion, while \ a nous 
tars  and  synlh  strings 
plaj the melodies  For some songs, this can 
net a little boring, bul on Ihe few good ones 
it works beautiful!) 
1 ol the better songs on the album is 
thf opener, The I raser ' It features a atut- 
lenna piano sample that compliments the 
'Hie Kraser* 
Thorn Yorke's first 
solo album 
'This is Not Chick Lit'   ^; ' 
not your average book 
A compilation from a variety of female authors 
tell stories of love through humor, creativity 
h Book Review 
*. K vin Ai SII \ 
Admit it, ladies, we have all read bookl 
that we probably aren't so proud t<> admit 
rhe summer beach books, filled with r«> 
and heartbreak, .ire rarely tilled with 
award-winning writing Thia is Not Chick 
I it" brings together some ol America 1 beat 
female writers in a collection ol 
short shines, perfect to pick up 
in \ our spare time. 
Ni w.u ma\ be wondering, what is 
"chick lit'" It's a genre of fiction that 
recycles the same bonng plc«t | new 
girl in a big oh who is searching for 
\lr Kii'ht in between sipping martinis 
with her tour girl friends arid dieting. 
I here is also the occasional shopping 




I his is Not (hick I it," edited in Eliza- 
beth Merrlck, brings togethei great writ- 
ers, such as |udv Budnlflj Alliiee (lender 
and Dika Lam    I his book is a reminder that 
lor every story about handbags and bos 
friends, there is a woman writer telling 
powerful stores with imagination humor 
and depth, 
ITw stones in this book touch on the same 
themes as ' tlmk lit '        the March tor 
lo\e and Identity - but with more 
COfMCtHng slon lines and tnld in 
political, provocative and surprising 
ways. 
I he stories m the t olle< lion 
are short and east t<> re,id Hut 
also,   the\    are   gripp ng /ou 
want to keep on reading stor) 
after iton    I he ■ atones .ire about 
lor high-end shoes and doming. Girl is dumped,      real women going through real things. It re- 
1   her new Primvt harming iterates that there are otnen rough 
We have all seen these books. Thev arc    .the MUM things we, are. thinking  the same 
ted with a montage of high heels 
and martini glasses. Ihe. <\rr usually po- 
sitioned   right   in   the   front   oi   Harnes   and 
Noble, glowing neon bright tor the deeper* 
ate  housewife or   female college student 
H Biting to be hi ted out ol their   miser \    (Jut 
Come on,   girls,   we   are   nol   all   shallow   and 
rate 
thoughts, worrying about the same worries 
and dreaming the same dre 
Guys, since the title r I his is \ol ' hit k 
I.it," indulge yourself Everything might 
make much more ense to you after reading 
this book. 
For more information about the book, ched 
I htddil.com. 
rnphi. b) I \i kl N nU Kwi 
'ital drum beat    I lie second tra. >. 
1 roiuci 
CHECK IT OUT 
'Desperate Housewives' DVD 
Rare!) do l V-on-l >\ 1» boa sets put forth such an effort with apcdal lea 
turea   rhe second season of "Desperate Housewi\es" DVDs go al>i 
d the Call of dut\ 
It takes I look at directing the show, the fashion worn In   each < har-        **^^\. 
aiter, unaired Stof) lines and deleted BOBnCB.   I he I >\ I ' also diseussi s the      w 
litest vie evolution t>f housewives m the 'S(K to the lour WOOMfl we w ah It 
on Sund.tv niglits 
Ihe entire second s«*av.n 1^. included on the new ' I kssVStaSl lluutawlw" 
I >\ I >   \llliou)'.h it Isn't as e.itod as the show's preniien' season, it manage*, to main- 
tain the audience's attention with outlandish atOf) lines and cra/v dialogue 
/ ;NI Roiu'v 
\ 
Lewis's latest 
album on fire 
Rock *n" roll pioneer 
proves talent again 
■> ii u Mm o. 
■ .-piy terrfri 
lerrj LeeL^wishaacomealongwa) since 
his 1937 hit (..real balls ol lire Hut while 
other TU-\ear-olds <(re tontemplating assisted 
..ire   I ewis is still making hits with a lew ot 
the greatest mustciana to ever live 
l his nnk n' n»ll pkmeer and Hall of Kimer 
has proven himselt a still powerful tone in thx* 
competitive pop culture 
n ith his latest al- 
bum, /if-' Man Standing, 
I ewis   has   always 
had I unique s-mnd, 
mumg blues, gospel, 




this (I) lurthor pnwtl    Je"y Lee Lewis 
hJsvcnatiltty Mtlrisolid 
ioiinlr\ lui*.^. Iikt' "Old 
1.I..1V wrthTob) Ki-uli aid Th* Kind of Fool" 
with K.'ith Ri.kiriK mi»i\l .inu.nj; pun- n*k  n 
mil hits like 1 lonk) lunk Womm faolurii 
Ri« k md Mm»iili bin.-, with B.B King in "Bel. .n- 
Ihe Night isl KIT. I.'uiss,vmst,,h,.|h.',l.-hni- 
1 ■ ■ n-ii.iiss.nni. niusHian man. 
VL .im.Hh'. nuisiii.ins likrtunii.-r Belli.' Kini-,.. 
S.irr. I in- 9oni",' K.'ilh Ki.lunls ,IM,I \1i,k Niiyi-r 
.ik«i)..uilli,Lissi, -.irtnlslikt-Kini Sti-u .irt. hn< ( Bp 
ka Bruoe Sprtngatuii .«HI Nd rtaung,.»»' mJghl 
wonder ho» at aging atM or crjmpec tgiiml 
suih .1 ladulnw oi M^tuUnlom ITKUKII U mm 
seem bripaeaJhlei Lewis i>« onh handlti il». .-h.il- 
1 • .ils. incva Meps. mi. it il». spotlght 
Wthlus.Kii,iiiiii iirfmi si * K .mil inTudk-siRna- 
tuR yips aid M-I^S I ewis ema m inowdla eranj 
tkil w ill lui\»' tlh' listnuT liiuii-jninj' a ll\ r sh..\\ u mi 
I**, with Ikarang llano Hoe Ihe cover ol tin .iRxim 
It s teal; ,i |mit\ t.im.rji. Image, aaaatokaj I ewa 
IUMI IIMI auUUBtuI in thi- Iwisinv, t. r ilir .KIIV \*1,in- 
S.HIM-1 »t Ins j»n-<iit audaanoawcaewai h *ii 
iHrneenerayesJameniandnrH baa 
■ \i through yearectfe»penrnabnngM s,xi dmu^N 
IDrrtnd iiV.il>nil. .<tl«-,ilKiiii/,M VtoiStaafiw 
insiiiiLiti-.. I .vis Bonaaf <ht wry List at l»s muekil 
ii.«i~tiii^.ii«ini). AtuTw,iuiiinj;ti'iiiu man- 
ben ol mrkilon UJLuc.in.mii, iii,s rVaicv ( M 
rVridnaand lohran t ahvasweJagood MendRn 
Otarhs pan away Lewis shriwsaemerafeusibaalh 
and loved his an m lus n» M mm unt, DBpac 
l.-.ilth ISM.-. ..ml managa problemi thnughou |„s 
cans Lewis ami l«*ls.i poaalveoullonk onl 
.it«l,.inii|i|isliii«iils,isliiaii|i|l,m/,sill||,.|i|sl|vm 
, * tlHlin.il tr.hk v-.ilh kns knsti AWr. m. 'I !»■ IMvnm' 
I n».i tl» n»Viri,- .* „ . 
haaocdvg ar^upvrawordtlhectjrranB 
Classifieds 
( For Rent] 
wwwihebreezextrg 
Thursday, September 28,2(X)6 11 
I nit MWMn4hkM Million  I 
IIOO 1—jltPljl—l 1*1 (Kll) M 
1540) Mt-M9S(M0)M1-34M 
2ND SI Ml Ml KM nil \\| 
RjUcMC -I mom during 2nd IUIMJUI 
SJ25/tmmlhi:il| SOS-4390 
(Help Wanted 
[ For Sale ■\ Wl   PAN II' IDS' (tell'. II.. ink | 
1IH I I   HIM KlKII   KA< KHoUtltU 
Mtel Includes gullet I eel. CflNdbaT*. J 
higmoulhuntcrs S35Q lor,ill or will 
consider selling lomponcfit. (S40)432< 
0273 
DISHWASHI RS WANTED Flex We 
hoars, neatnaji oruycaantctitive p>i>. 
^IKHI benefits, tun «i>ili envlroMMM 
AppK in person M Jmhua Wilton HoUSS. 
412S   M.unSl . HjftiM-iKurj;(540> 
4 U-44A4 
IBART1 NI)IM.M-pniS2S0aDay. 
No i Kperieact Neotmi) ftaHaj 
r .      !■ • I :   . 
WMIRI SSI S W AMI I) AppK .,t 
Jess' Lundi downtown artcr 5 All hour* 
available 
Ml MM 5SOPPORH Nin I.IUVMHI 
loSMHMiot mon J m.iniii woffcbkf 
In your span lime >*«w raaanyi 
Hovesucoeai net (540) 291 
I'Mti IIMI Btnuntuninjorioworkai 
local bualnan pan taw Qood working 
conditions and ^1 »H( pa>   Phone 411- 
7167 
DINING SEKVH I S \SSISI \MS 
• I nil and pail-lIIUC poaMplU MOfUng 
II Ki .IMI   -800pm of4(H)p.m • 





540 432 0200 
1762 South Main Street 
Harr isonhurg. VA 22801 
We Deliver! 
$7.50 minimum 
Ilex At* opted 
Call and Ask For 
Student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
$5.99 
Single lopping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$7.99 





Over 20 Items! 
Do you like money? 
Do you want to learn how to get 
more of it for your organization? 
Come learn fhe process of applying 
for program grants and contingency! 
Also learn about budgeting basics, fundraising, 
bank accounts and university funding 
Tuesday, October 3 
6-8pm 
Taylor 405 
Questions? Contact Robert Burden, SGA 
Executive Treasurer at burdenre@jmu.edu 
ATTENTION ACCOUNTJN6 
SfNIOHS AND 6HAD 
STVOENTS 
Mil tOl INTERESTED IN 
WORKING IN \\l Mil oil I 
I KM sun FIRM WITH i 
llx.i  IKIIM'KX.V 
I OMPI HUM SAIARI 
III NEFTTS  WI'FRIDAISIIII 
l\ IIHSL'MMIR? 
Thompson. Greenspon & Co.. PC. 
one of Northern Virginia's largest 
public accounting firms located 
30 miles *est of Washington 
D.C. will be conducting interviews 
on campus on Tuesday. October 
17" for STAFF AUSITOSS to 
begin * Fall 2007 Apply through 
ModisonTBAK by October 3rd 
ISSIHI ( DONAI \sslM \M I'm 
lime iiisliutiiirtul .I-.MSI.IIII needed lui 
srvti.il needs |H<KImulm '< \\l t.i 
IPM.Tua.Md, rhun rWtpoMlonli 
will] lurriMinhure I in Schoohem.iil 
niLimhui luiniMnihuie kl2 \.iu> 
l'\KI IIMI mill I III I PWANTI II 
I hi sirtl like ttuniMlli/e ' \iv VCJU 
SIIHHI on llie telephone   Mind .1 little 
njpcrw.irk ' PfOfctslKwl emirimmcnl 
wiihm bnsnch ol i iuimn.il imn 
Flexible houn No lelen 
■ 
(Travel] 
skM)i\i I One Da) i \m Fiecfall 
Rom OUT I tJOO' lioni 22 niiiipei 
iiKf.iil Complete intofinalion ■ 
on ww» ilrydrveomnge.con 'ill I 
( i KIN K All S!(540)9434587 
Lost and Found 
HIS I St Ntil   U»ES! LOOI   HI.Kkpau 
ofOakle) mnflaswi Inest sunglasses 
aie pnscrifMian md needed Kull\   No 
iaVed Please contact (4431 
7X6->2K4 
(Services 
I OKI I ASI   Quid -,i old If I hand 
oil ■ Mill Cram t .mu i «p 
ride. onl>   (540)434-5910 
SfaingBraak2O07C«Mnbon 20* 
tmlvenary w SunSptashToun Pise 
fop on ever) 12 Won? Not i Fnn 
Mean Md Parties, HoUM Deal e*M 
GroupDUcounu on >•• HotteM Sprlftj 
Break thrStaialrniMi I-M0-426-77I0 
kVWVl Minspl.ishliM. 
SI'HIMi BKI   \K BAHAMAS 5 
Da)  4NI|N PackaaesftoaSIWper 
person- Includes( ruies transport & 
RcBOfl m the Bahamas- ) nhei Peofcagai 
ilsoavailable-Book Eari) tori KI.I 
VIP Part) rertajji  roH-Fiae I-K88- 
152-BI M Mi; IM 152 I224> »«« 
QoBahaamoom 
IKA\I I WtTHSTS to *to year's lop 
lOSpi eiomtBealdeali 
Iced! 111the-I tLp 1.111111111-.MOUS 
VIMI \%v,« nsuavel com or call l-MO- 
■ OroM insuodbcounbj 
i - >j> in a personal < \<l I-M einailnigi oreeie   perrontiK? notmail^om 
I  cisl    your own I  i-is(»ii«il IM|<|OIIH| lo www.I IMIU«I /('.OH I 
Hvoile*™. I:  It Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs to take three 
friends to a concert and two friends need a ride to the movies, how will 
Johnny pay tor gas2 •       *       ' 
jott*£Corv: 
Consumer Reports 
rated Scion one ot the 
most fuel efficient cars. 
on the market!! 
'It 
First time buyer' Limited Credit7 
Scion iFinance 8 Gen One Programs wete 
specthcally developed with you me sludeni 
in mind Recent college giads or it you are 
about to graduate, you could quality tor a 
$400 rebate 
and complimentary 
■*#    -i«r   Roadside Assistance tor 1 y       y. 
BID 
stevenscion.com 2970 S. Man Street • Harnsonburg 540-434-1400 
•wo mi IT row «•»> $us a *» sens IPMI HW-VJW ra OIUBI MBG 
-•wuoiifiweaHri tc awe am »t»i«a«uii«ijii«imri««iis«t8 ?! 
emn 
*   AKQbabGrillQ 
Now Open 
GREAT 
"Bread & Kabob" 
Serving Authentic Mediterranean Eastern Fusion Cooking 
Featuring: 
- Gyro Kebab 
- Daily Fresh Baked Clay Oven Pitas 
- Homemade Sauces 
- Chicken, Steak, Lamb, & Seafood Kebab 
- Hummus 
- Falafel 
- Serving the Original Ocean City ®N&J!B2)G)m BBA&&® 
Eat in or Take out! 
219 Burgess Road 
(next to Qdoba Grill) 
437-4832 
www.thebreeze.org 
It's all the convenience off 
The Breeze, without the 
messy paper work! 
tfAb l** Try 
Waffle Cones .55 Extra 
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PARTY: Lippa's musical 
brought to JMU's theatre 
PARTY, trow p<i£,> JO 
drunken dences In n nchfoniutton, Mpcdelh the 
interlude in the midst o4 the meltv between the 
four lovers. 
Bated >>n lovph Mbncun Maich'i epic poem. 
Andrew  Lippa's personal Weh rite describes the 
musical .is ,t  t.iie ot ptaatoni out of oontaoT that 
"makes us realize tint moral decadence is not onk 
limited to our past." Ijppa's 'The Wild Partv" first 
appeared at the Manhattan Theater Club off-Broad- 
way in February 2000. It went on to win the Outer 
Critics Qrcle Award for Best Off-Broadway Musical, 
and was nominated for 13 Drama Desk Awards in 
2000, winning for Best Music "The Wild Partv'' will 
■how trom Sept. 26 to 30 in Theatre II. Tickets are 
available for $3. 
H Want to write for A&E? X 
E-mail us at breezeartsehotmall.com 
YORKE: Dark lyrics, rhythm 
create mystical landscape 
YOUCB.fnmptge 10 
"Analyse" is also a stnm^ one, with mon" piano 
and svnlh strings thnmghout Arpiablv. thr best M«I>', 
on the album is   Ilia, k Swan " I hi- K ms .irv MiiUl'K 
dull to match the n nle l he rhythm hi mio a 
fantastic, upbeal basslme thai onsets the ominous 
synlh strings in the background I hanklully. the gui- 
tar plays a slighth mon promnu-nl part and gives | 
break from the n-t ol the glitcln digital sounds 
Vie Eraser is definitely worth a listen, especial- 
ly if you already like Radiohead's music. It you're 
not a Yorke tan to begin with, you should probably 
lust borrow someone else's copy to check it out be- 
fore spending any money. Overall, The Eraser is a 
broodingly beautiful set of songs; at times a little 
slow and repetitive, but at other times so haunt- 
ing \ ou'll feel like you've fallen into some musical 
dream-landscape of Vorke's creation. 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
-% l.OOCts Princess Cut Diamond 
i 9  EGL CERT SI1 — Clarity G — Color 
This Week $3000 
"All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff CIA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com 
The Breeze 
Mondays and Thursdays 
Checking for students.... 
FREE!   -   Convenient 
 including a personal touch 
A local bank in the heart of student housing 
On Port Rd. at the Liberty convenience store 
Limited Time Offer 
Al Port Road 
Branch: 
$10 Gas With 
Any New 
Account 
Lobby Drive-Up Give us a call to 
Mon-Thurs 8.30-5 8:30-6 find out all the 
Friday 8:30-6 8:30-6 details 
Saturday 8:30-12 8:30-12 433-0112 
. 
Farmers & Merchants Bank 
The I «//«•»■ \ COIflMMIlity hank since I90H 
OCTOBER IS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
AWARENESS MONTH 
P 
Every 5 days in Virginia, domestic violence kills 
•Office of the Chief Medical Examiner October, 2004. 
A visual memorial to victims of 
domestic violence homicide 
Please do not let these deaths be forgotten 
Tib© Comniinnioinis 
&***& vieu* t6e evidence 
rote     www.farmersandmerchants.biz     ^ •Mr     otfc Off... .f i....i «....i< r,........ ^^^ ^^^ *» RC 
Want A Better View? 
Ad Designer 
Ad Executive 
Become Leader of the Pack 
To apply and see job description 
go to http://joblink.jmu.edu 
Call 568-6127 for more information 
 submit student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references 
